INTRODUCTION
============

Calcium is an essential bone-forming mineral and, as such, must be consumed in adequate amounts during childhood and adolescence for healthy skeletal growth and development ([@bib1], [@bib2]). The calcium intakes of young people in many populations are considerably below those recommended for optimal skeletal growth and mineral accretion and are often close to the theoretical biological accretion rate ([@bib3]). In consequence, very low calcium intakes in childhood and adolescence, particularly at times of high requirement, such as the pubertal growth spurt, have been implicated in linear growth retardation, low bone mineral accretion, and increased risk of osteoporotic fracture in adolescence and old age ([@bib1]--[@bib3]).

Several researchers, including ourselves, have investigated whether an increased calcium intake in childhood and adolescence improves growth and bone mineral accretion through controlled intervention studies in pre-, peri-, and postpubertal boys and girls. A variety of approaches have been used, including supplementation, food fortification, and increased supply of calcium-rich foods---most commonly cow milk. The results of such studies suggest a positive effect of calcium supplementation on bone mineral density, although the observed increases are largely transient except, possibly, in the upper limbs ([@bib2], [@bib4]).

The effects on height growth and the timing of the pubertal growth spurt have been less studied. However, limited evidence suggests that calcium intake in late childhood and adolescence may influence the pubertal growth trajectory. In controlled intervention studies, a calcium carbonate supplement for 12 mo increased the stature of British boys aged 16--18 y ([@bib5]), and a milk calcium-phosphate salt consumed for 1 y by Swiss girls at age 6.6--9.4 y advanced the age of menarche ([@bib6]). In observational studies in the United States, milk and dairy consumption at age 9--12 y was associated with greater female height growth ([@bib7]) and earlier menarche ([@bib8]).

It is possible, therefore, that calcium intake in childhood may influence skeletal growth and pubertal development in adolescence. If so, such an effect is likely to be particularly evident in populations in whom a low calcium intake, stunting, and delayed puberty are common. Children in rural areas of The Gambia characteristically have very low calcium intakes, poor childhood growth, and delayed puberty ([@bib9]). We report here the results of a longitudinal study of the growth and pubertal development of rural Gambian boys and girls who had participated at age 8.3--11.9 y in a randomized, placebo-controlled calcium carbonate supplementation study for 12 mo. The calcium supplement, which tripled the mean calcium intake from 340 to 1060 mg/d, increased forearm bone mineral density and altered calciotropic hormone concentrations---effects that were still evident 12--24 mo after supplementation ceased---but had no significant effect on height growth or pubertal development at that time ([@bib9]--[@bib11]). Since then, the participants have been followed up at regular intervals throughout puberty and into early adulthood to see whether the calcium supplement had any long-term effects on adolescent growth.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
====================

Participants and study design
-----------------------------

Full details of the study design, subject characteristics, outcome measures, and short-term results of the calcium supplementation have been reported elsewhere ([@bib9]--[@bib11]). The primary outcome of the intervention was bone mineral accretion in the radius at the end of 1 y, and the study was powered (at α = 5% and 1-β = 80%) to detect a 5% difference in bone mineral density between the supplement groups for each sex separately or 4% combined.

In summary, children aged 8.0--11.99 y in 1995--1996 and resident in the rural village of Keneba, The Gambia, were eligible for the study. Families were approached with the aim of recruiting 80 boys and 80 girls. Baseline (year 1) measurements were conducted in 2 boys and 2 girls each week, until the target number was reached, starting with the oldest child first. The youngest child enrolled was aged 8.3 y. Participants were randomized, double-blind, in permuted blocks of 4 to receive either a calcium carbonate supplement that provided 1000 mg elemental Ca on 5 d/wk (an average of 714 mg/d) or a matching placebo. The calcium supplement was 2 tablets of orange-flavored Calcichew, and the placebo was matching tablets of microcrystalline cellulose and lactose of similar texture and taste (Shire Pharmaceuticals Ltd and Nycomed Pharma AS). The supplements were provided for ∼12 mo (mean ± SD: 385 ± 41 d), starting the week after the baseline measurements for each set of 4 children. The tablets were dispensed to each participant individually and consumed in the early evening at a centrally situated "youth club" run by the study team to encourage compliance. Tablets missed because of illness or absence from the village were consumed on weekends. The supplements were well accepted; all participants consumed all the tablets assigned to them over the course of the 12 mo.

Serial measurements were made at ∼1-y or 2-y intervals; the time points are identified in this report by year relative to the first set of measurements at baseline (year 1). Repeat measurements were performed at the end of the intervention year (year 2) for each set of 4 participants, before stopping the tablets, and at successive follow-up sessions scheduled to be as close as possible to the anniversary of the baseline measurements. For boys, the interval was initially 1 y (2 sessions, year 3 and year 4) and then approximately every 2 y (5 sessions) to the age of 22.1--25.6 y (year 14). The intervals were the same for girls until year 10, after which yearly measurements were made to year 14. For those girls who had started a family, the sessions were arranged at specific times during and after each lactation (2 wk, 13 wk, 52 wk postpartum, and 13 wk after weaning). No measurements were made during pregnancy. Boys and girls who had moved out of the district---generally for schooling, employment, or marriage---were traced and invited back for measurements. The reasons for declining further participation were not documented.

In total, 1431 sets of growth measurements were obtained (boys: *n* = 672; girls: *n* = 759). The numbers of participants measured at each time point, and an indication of the numbers of permanent dropouts and those who missed a session, are given in [**Figure 1**](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. For simplicity, the data for girls presented in the figure and used in the analysis of growth by measurement year were those obtained at time points most closely mirroring those of the boys. For older girls who had attended more than one measurement session during a calendar year because of lactation, the session latest in the year was selected to minimize the use of measurements obtained at 2 wk postpartum. In addition, when year 12 data were not available for an individual girl, year 11 data were used (year 12/11); similarly when year 14 data were not available, year 13 data were used (year 14/13).

![Flowchart of participants measured in the study at each time point by sex and supplement group. M, missed this time point but returned for a subsequent measurement; X, permanent dropout or not available for Y14 measurement; Y, year of measurement relative to baseline (Y1).](ajcn9651042fig1){#fig1}

Ethical approval for the supplementation study, successive follow-up sessions, and the additional measurements on the girls after year 10 were obtained from the Medical Research Council/Gambian Government Joint Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from a parent or guardian at enrollment for the supplementation study and at each successive follow-up session. No measurements were performed without the full assent of the child. After the age of 18 y, the participants themselves gave written informed consent for the further follow-up sessions. The participants and the investigators involved in the data collection remained blinded to the tablet assignments throughout.

Anthropometric measures
-----------------------

Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a stadiometer by trained members of the study team by using standardized protocols and checked before each session for accuracy by using a calibrated pole. Measurements were made in the early to mid-morning while the subjects were shoeless and not wearing a headdress and were positioned to ensure a horizontal Frankfort Plane. Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg while the subjects were wearing light clothing and no shoes by using scales that were checked regularly. BMI was calculated as weight divided by the square of height (kg/m^2^). Midupper arm circumference and triceps skinfold thickness were measured at the midpoint of the upper left arm with a nonstretchable tape measure and a skinfold caliper (Holtain Ltd), respectively.

Age and pubertal status assessments
-----------------------------------

The people of Keneba have participated for generations in demographic data-gathering by the Medical Research Council ([@bib12]). All births in the village are recorded during the first days postpartum and individuals entered into the register. The dates of birth of the participants in this study were obtained from this register, enabling accurate calculation of age at each measurement.

Pubertal assessments were made on the basis of the 5 Tanner stages of classification by physical examination, as described elsewhere ([@bib11], [@bib13]). The pubertal status of the boys was based on genital and pubic hair development and that of the girls by breast and pubic hair development. Tanner stage assessments were made in years 1--6 for the boys and years 1--8 for the girls. They were discontinued because of decreasing acceptability of the assessments among the participants. Information on age at menarche was obtained at each session until menarche had been achieved by asking the girls whether their first menstruation had occurred since the last visit, and, if yes, how many months previously.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Descriptive statistics used to compare the calcium and placebo groups are presented as mean differences ± SEMs and the characteristics of the cohort as a whole as means ± SDs. Multiple regression analysis (DataDesk 6.2.1; Data Description Inc) was performed to consider the effect of group on achieved growth at each time point with adjustment of each variable for baseline value and age. Repeated-measures ANCOVA, using the Linear Model software in DataDesk, was used to test for an interaction between supplement group and time point in hierarchical data sets with adjustment for age at each time point and with subject ID nested by supplement group. Logistic regression was used to test for group differences in the prevalence of notable height growth cessation, defined as a height increment of \<0.4 cm from year 12 to year 14. The sexes were analyzed separately for most analyses but were combined to test for group-by-sex interactions.

Longitudinal growth in height, weight, and BMI was modeled for boys and girls separately by using the Superimposition by Translation and Rotation Method (SITAR) model, described in detail elsewhere ([@bib14]), fitted by using the statistical program R (version 2.14.0; <http://www.R-project.org/>). This is a shape invariant model with a single-fitted cubic spline curve common to all individuals and 3 parameters per individual, estimated as random effects, that determine how the common curve is modified to obtain the best-fitting curve for each individual. The parameters summarize each individual\'s pattern of growth during adolescence and represent modifications in *1*) size (taller/shorter or heavier/lighter overall), *2*) tempo (earlier or later pubertal growth spurt), and *3*) velocity (higher or lower peak velocity). The 3 parameters can be thought of geometrically as follows: size is an up or down shift on the height axis for each individual growth curve; tempo is a corresponding left or right shift of the curve on the age axis, and velocity is a shrinking or stretching of the age axis, which affects the mean slope (ie, velocity) of the curve. Estimates of mean age at peak velocity were obtained by differentiating the mean growth curve and identifying the age when this velocity curve peaked; its SEM was assumed to be the same as that of the mean tempo random effect. Mean differences in the 3 parameters between the calcium and placebo groups were estimated by including the trial allocation as fixed effects in the model. The 3 SITAR parameters were also fitted as fixed effects. Interactions between the allocation and SITAR parameters were not fitted. To improve the fit by minimizing the Schwarz Bayesian Criterion, the height and weight models in boys used age transformed to natural logs, and boys' weight was also log transformed (with the Jacobian of the transformation included in the Bayesian Information Criterion). The effect of log transformation on the size and tempo effects was adjusted for by multiplying the effects and their SEMs by the geometric means of weight and age, respectively, giving the size effects in measurement units and the tempo effects in years. The velocity effects were multiplied by 100 to give percentage units. A natural spline curve with 7 df provided the best fit for the boys' data, whereas 6 df were optimal for the girls' data, based on the Schwarz Bayesian Criterion.

For the boys, all available measurements were included in the summary tables, regression analyses, and SITAR height analyses. For the girls, the summary statistics and regression analyses were based on the condensed data set described in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. This made no material difference to the results (data not shown). In addition, the SITAR analysis highlighted 6 outlying heights (2 boys, 4 girls) and 2 outlying weights (1 boy, 1 girl); these measurements were excluded; however, their inclusion did not alter the conclusions drawn.

The Gambia has 2 distinct seasons, wet and dry, which are known to influence child growth and adult body habitus ([@bib15]). The possibility of confounding by season in the analysis of supplement effects was minimized by the study design, whereby supplement randomization was in permuted blocks of 4, with 4 children measured each week, and the early follow-up sessions were timed at annual intervals. However, by the later sessions, especially in the girls, sessions were not timed according to the week of initial measurements. Tests for the influence of current season were therefore performed, but none were significant and have not been included in the results presented. In addition, a series of analyses was performed with the full data sets restricted to those participants who remained in the study at year 14 for boys and year 13/14 for girls, to see whether bias had been introduced by attrition. The results were not materially different from those obtained with the full models and are not presented.

RESULTS
=======

The anthropometric measures are presented by time point and supplement group in [**Table 1**](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, and the group differences in height by time point are shown in [**Figure 2**](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The supplement had no significant effect on growth during the supplementation phase or early follow-up. However, the calcium group was taller in midadolescence (mean ± SEM difference between calcium and placebo groups adjusted for initial height and age: year 6, +2.0 ± 0.8 cm; *P =* 0.01) and shorter in early adulthood (year 12: −2.1 ± 1.0 cm, *P =* 0.04; year 14: −3.5 ± 1.1 cm, *P =* 0.002). The supplement group--by--time point interaction was significant (*P =* 0.002).

###### 

Anthropometric measures of Gambian boys in the calcium-supplementation and placebo groups[*^1^*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

        Age          Height       Weight        Midupper arm circumference   Triceps skinfold thickness                                                                        
  ----- ------------ ------------ ------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------- ------------ --------------------- ----------- -----------
        *y*          *cm*         *kg*          *cm*                         *mm*                                                                                              
  Y1    10.4 ± 0.1   10.5 ± 0.1   132.5 ± 0.9   132.5 ± 1.2                  25.7 ± 0.5                   25.4 ± 0.6            18.0 ± 0.2   17.8 ± 0.2            7.2 ± 0.2   7.0 ± 0.2
  Y2    11.5 ± 0.1   11.6 ± 0.1   137.2 ± 0.8   137.2 ± 1.2                  27.4 ± 0.5                   26.9 ± 0.7            19.0 ± 0.2   18.7 ± 0.2            7.6 ± 0.3   7.4 ± 0.3
  Y3    12.5 ± 0.1   12.6 ± 0.1   141.8 ± 0.9   141.7 ± 1.3                  30.0 ± 0.7                   29.7 ± 0.8            19.7 ± 0.2   19.5 ± 0.3            7.3 ± 0.3   7.0 ± 0.2
  Y4    13.5 ± 0.1   13.6 ± 0.1   146.2 ± 1.1   145.9 ± 1.4                  33.0 ± 0.8                   32.3 ± 0.9            20.3 ± 0.3   20.1 ± 0.3            7.2 ± 0.3   7.1 ± 0.3
  Y6    15.5 ± 0.1   15.6 ± 0.1   158.1 ± 0.8   156.2 ± 1.6***^2^***         41.4 ± 1.0                   40.0 ± 1.3            20.2 ± 0.3   19.9 ± 0.3            6.0 ± 0.2   6.3 ± 0.3
  Y8    17.5 ± 0.1   17.5 ± 0.1   166.8 ± 0.7   165.1 ± 1.4                  49.6 ± 1.0                   47.2 ± 1.4            22.4 ± 0.3   21.9 ± 0.3            6.2 ± 0.2   6.2 ± 0.2
  Y10   19.4 ± 0.1   19.5 ± 0.1   171.1 ± 0.8   172.0 ± 1.1                  54.7 ± 0.9                   54.0 ± 1.1            24.0 ± 0.3   24.0 ± 0.3            5.7 ± 0.2   6.0 ± 0.3
  Y12   21.7 ± 0.2   21.6 ± 0.2   173.3 ± 0.8   174.7 ± 1.2***^3^***         59.1 ± 1.2                   57.8 ± 1.2            25.6 ± 0.3   25.4 ± 0.3            7.0 ± 0.3   6.6 ± 0.2
  Y14   23.5 ± 0.2   23.6 ± 0.2   173.7 ± 0.8   176.3 ± 1.4***^4^***         58.9 ± 1.4                   59.8 ± 1.5***^2^***   25.1 ± 0.5   25.7 ± 0.4***^3^***   6.0 ± 0.3   6.3 ± 0.3

All values are means ± SEMs. The numbers of boys in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 40 and 40 at Y1--6, 39 and 39 at Y8, 37 and 39 at Y10, 34 and 30 at Y12, and 29 and 25 at Y14. Significance of group differences by multiple regression analysis after adjustment for value and age at Y1 (all else *P* \> 0.1): *^2^P* ≤ 0.01, *^3^P* ≤ 0.05, *^4^P* = 0.002. Y1, baseline; Y2--14, the year of follow-up relative to Y1.

![Mean (±SEM) differences in height in boys (A) and girls (B) between the calcium and placebo groups by age at each measurement time point. The numbers of boys in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 40 and 40 at Y1--6, 39 and 39 at Y8, 37 and 39 at Y10, 34 and 30 at Y12, and 29 and 25 at Y14. The numbers of girls in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 40 and 40 at Y1--4, 38 and 39 at Y6, 39 and 40 at Y8, 29 and 25 at Y10, 33 and 30 at Y12/11, and 25 and 29 at Y14/13. The data are the differences between supplement groups at each time point, obtained as the group coefficient (calcium = 1, placebo = 0) from regression models adjusted for height and age at baseline. Significant differences are shown; all other differences were not significant (*P* \> 0.1). Y, year of measurement relative to baseline (Y1).](ajcn9651042fig2){#fig2}

A similar pattern was observed for boys' weight, although the differences were significant only at year 14 (−3.6 ± 1.4 kg; *P* = 0.01), and the supplement group--by--time point interaction was marginally significant (*P* = 0.06). Consequently, no significant effect of supplement group on BMI at any time point and no supplement group--by--time point interaction (*P* = 0.2) was found. The calcium group had a smaller mean midupper arm circumference than the placebo group at year 14 (−1.4 ± 0.6 cm; *P* = 0.02), but there were no significant group differences in triceps skinfold thickness at any age.

The girls' anthropometric measures are presented by time point and supplement group in [**Table 2**](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. No significant group differences were found for any variable at any time. With the sexes combined, the boys and girls differed in the effects of the calcium supplement on height growth and attained adult stature. At year 6, a significant sex-by-group interaction adjusted for height and age at year 1 was found (*P* = 0.05); the calcium group was taller than the placebo group for boys (+1.9 ± 0.9 cm, *P* = 0.04) but not for girls (−0.7 ± 0.9 cm; *P* = 0.4). Similarly at year 14, a significant sex-by-group interaction was found (*P* = 0.01); the calcium group grew less since year 1 than did the placebo group for boys (−3.3 ± 1.1 cm; *P* = 0.004) but not girls (+0.6 ± 1.1 cm; *P* = 0.6).

###### 

Anthropometric measures of Gambian girls in the calcium-supplementation and placebo groups[*^1^*](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}

           Age          Height       Weight        Midupper arm circumference   Triceps skinfold thickness                                                       
  -------- ------------ ------------ ------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
           *y*          *cm*         *kg*          *cm*                         *mm*                                                                             
  Y1       10.1 ± 0.2   10.0 ± 0.2   132.6 ± 1.3   130.7 ± 1.2                  25.4 ± 0.7                   24.5 ± 0.7   18.5 ± 0.3   18.2 ± 0.3   8.8 ± 0.3    8.7 ± 0.4
  Y2       11.2 ± 0.2   11.1 ± 0.2   138.1 ± 1.6   136.4 ± 1.2                  28.1 ± 0.9                   26.7 ± 0.8   19.6 ± 0.3   19.1 ± 0.3   9.6 ± 0.4    9.8 ± 0.5
  Y3       12.1 ± 0.2   12.1 ± 0.2   143.6 ± 1.4   141.6 ± 1.4                  31.7 ± 1.2                   30.1 ± 1.0   20.5 ± 0.4   20.0 ± 0.3   9.4 ± 0.5    9.6 ± 0.5
  Y4       13.2 ± 0.2   13.1 ± 0.2   148.5 ± 1.4   146.9 ± 1.4                  36.2 ± 1.4                   33.9 ± 1.2   22.2 ± 0.5   21.1 ± 0.4   10.3 ± 0.6   9.5 ± 0.5
  Y6       15.2 ± 0.2   15.1 ± 0.2   157.0 ± 1.1   155.7 ± 1.1                  44.6 ± 1.4                   43.2 ± 1.3   21.9 ± 0.5   21.5 ± 0.4   10.5 ± 0.7   10.1 ± 0.5
  Y8       17.1 ± 0.2   17.0 ± 0.2   160.5 ± 0.8   159.3 ± 0.9                  50.7 ± 1.2                   49.8 ± 1.0   24.1 ± 0.5   23.6 ± 0.4   12.8 ± 0.7   12.0 ± 0.7
  Y10      19.0 ± 0.2   18.9 ± 0.2   161.5 ± 0.8   160.5 ± 1.2                  53.6 ± 1.3                   52.5 ± 1.3   25.3 ± 0.6   24.6 ± 0.5   14.1 ± 1.1   13.6 ± 1.2
  Y12/11   20.6 ± 0.2   20.5 ± 0.3   162.8 ± 0.8   161.1 ± 1.1                  53.5 ± 1.2                   53.9 ± 1.7   24.8 ± 0.8   25.4 ± 0.5   13.6 ± 0.8   14.2 ± 1.0
  Y14/13   22.9 ± 0.2   23.0 ± 0.3   163.0 ± 0.9   162.0 ± 1.1                  54.6 ± 1.5                   52.9 ± 1.2   25.9 ± 0.6   25.3 ± 0.5   13.4 ± 1.0   12.5 ± 1.1

All values are means ± SEMs. The numbers of girls in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 40 and 40 at Y1--4, 38 and 39 at Y6, 39 and 40 at Y8, 29 and 25 at Y10, 33 and 30 at Y12/11, and 25 and 29 at Y14/13. There were no significant group differences by multiple regression analysis after adjustment for value and age at Y1, all *P* \> 0.1. Y1, baseline; Y2--14, the year of follow-up relative to Y1.

Some of the boys continued to grow in height from year 12 to year 14, but less so in the calcium than in the placebo group (height increment \>0.4/\<0.4 cm: calcium group, 8/20; placebo group, 15/9; *P* = 0.02). This was independent of mean age or time interval between measurements. Despite this, the mean increment from year 12 to year 14 was not significantly different between the 2 groups (calcium group: 0.5 ± 0.2 cm; placebo group, 0.8 ± 0.2 cm; *P* = 0.1). In the girls, there were no such group differences in growth cessation (calcium group, 8/16; placebo group, 7/16; *P* = 0.8) or mean height increment (both groups: 0.3 ± 0.1 cm).

The SITAR height distance and velocity curves for boys and girls are depicted in [**Figure 3**](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and the group differences in the estimated mean SITAR parameters for height, weight, and BMI are shown in [**Table 3**](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}; the mean ages at peak velocity are given in [**Table 4**](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. The summary growth curves confirm that boys in the calcium group were taller in midadolescence but shorter in early adulthood ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and that some boys were still growing at year 14, particularly in the placebo group. The mean ages at peak height velocity for the 2 groups were 15.7 and 16.4 y, respectively, in the calcium group 0.7 y (8 mo) earlier. For the groups combined, the mean age at peak height velocity was 16.1 y, and the SITAR tempo fixed effect showed this age to be significantly earlier in the calcium group by 0.62 ± 0.24 y (*P* = 0.01) or 7.4 mo ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The other SITAR parameters, size and velocity, were not significantly different between the calcium and placebo groups.

###### 

Height, weight, and BMI: mean differences in SITAR parameters between the calcium and placebo groups, by sex[*^1^*](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}

                    Boys           Girls                  
  ----------------- -------------- ------- -------------- -----
  Height                                                  
   Size (cm)        −1.6 ± 1.3     0.2     1.3 ± 1.1      0.2
   Tempo (y)        −0.62 ± 0.24   0.01    −0.15 ± 0.28   0.6
   Velocity (%)     −0.7 ± 2.9     0.8     3.4 ± 3.1      0.3
  Weight                                                  
   Size (kg)        0.12 ± 0.96    0.9     0.64 ± 1.31    0.6
   Tempo (y)        −0.39 ± 0.27   0.15    −0.14 ± 0.26   0.6
   Velocity (%)     1.0 ± 3.2      0.7     2.8 ± 6.2      0.7
  BMI                                                     
   Size (kg/m^2^)   0.47 ± 0.36    0.2     −0.03 ± 0.46   0.9
   Tempo (y)        0.14 ± 0.48    0.8     −0.50 ± 0.42   0.2
   Velocity (%)     13.6 ± 10.6    0.2     −3.1 ± 13.0    0.8

All values are means ± SEMs of parameters obtained from SITAR models (14). *n* = 40 boys and 40 girls in each supplement group in the longitudinal study. The total numbers of data points in the SITAR models were as follows: 670 for boys and 755 for girls. SITAR, Superimposition by Translation and Rotation Method.

###### 

Height, weight, and BMI: mean age of peak velocity in boys and girls[*^1^*](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}

           Age at peak velocity   
  -------- ---------------------- -------------
           *y*                    
  Height   16.1 ± 0.12            13.1 ± 0.14
  Weight   16.0 ± 0.12            14.3 ± 0.10
  BMI      16.6 ± 0.21            14.8 ± 0.12

All values are means ± SEMs; derived from SITAR models (14). *n* = 80 boys and 80 girls in the longitudinal study. The total numbers of data points in the SITAR models were as follows: 670 for boys and 753 for girls. SITAR, Superimposition by Translation and Rotation Method.

![SITAR ([@bib14]) plots of height compared with age in the calcium group (solid lines) and the placebo group (dashed curves). The diagrams illustrate the distance curve for boys (A), the velocity curve for boys (B), the distance curve for girls (C), and the velocity curve for girls (D) in each group. Vertical dotted lines denote age at peak height velocity in each sex-supplement group. *n* = 40 boys and 40 girls in each supplement group in the longitudinal study. The total numbers of data points in the SITAR models were as follows: 670 for the boys and 755 for the girls. SITAR, Superimposition by Translation and Rotation Method.](ajcn9651042fig3){#fig3}

In the girls, the mean ages at peak height velocity were 13.3 and 13.2 y for the calcium and placebo groups, respectively. The calcium supplement effect on the SITAR tempo parameter of −0.15 ± 0.28 y was far from significant (*P* = 0.6); similar results were found for the SITAR size and velocity parameters ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The sex-by-group interaction for tempo was not significant (*P* = 0.2).

For weight in the boys, the age at peak velocity was 16.0 y overall, and the effect of supplementation on tempo, −0.39 ± 0.27 y, was two-thirds that for height and not significant (*P* = 0.15). For BMI in boys, and for weight and BMI in girls, the supplement had no effect on growth ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). A comparison of the individual random effects for tempo in height and weight among the boys, by supplement group, is shown in [**Figure 4**](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The correlation of 0.86 between the two was large, which indicates that the timings of peak velocity in height and weight are closely linked in individuals. In contrast, the correlation was only 0.56 in the girls. The random effects for size in height and weight were less strongly correlated (0.67 in boys, 0.25 in girls), and for velocity the correlations were very small (0.08 and 0.02).

![Random effects for height tempo and weight tempo in boys in the calcium group (•) and the placebo group (○) obtained from SITAR models ([@bib14]). The point of intersection and the length of the solid vertical and horizontal lines indicate the group mean (±2 SEM) difference in weight and height tempo, respectively. *n* = 40 in each supplement group in the longitudinal study. The total number of data points in the SITAR models was 670. SITAR, Superimposition by Translation and Rotation Method.](ajcn9651042fig4){#fig4}

Also shown in Figure 4 are the tempo effects for boys in the calcium group (shifted toward the lower left of the plot) and for those in the placebo group (toward the upper right), and the group mean differences in height and weight tempo are indicated (±2 SEM). This emphasizes the effect of the calcium supplement on growth tempo.

The pubertal status of boys assessed at years 1--6 with respect to genital and pubic hair development is given in [**Table 5**](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. By year 6, relatively few boys had reached stage 5 (genital stage 5 = 11%; pubic hair stage 5 = 7%), and several were still in stage 1 (genital stage 1 = 11%; pubic hair stage 1 = 26%). No discernible effect of the calcium supplement on the pattern of Tanner stage was found at each time point. Similarly in the girls at years 1--8, no significant group effects were found in breast or pubic hair stage ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}) or in mean age of menarche (*P* = 0.9). The age of menarche when a direct assessment had been possible (*n* = 78/80) was as follows: mean ± SD: 15.1 ± 1.1 y; median (IQR): 14.9 (14.3--15.8) y; range: 12.7--18.6 y.

###### 

Pubertal status of Gambian boys and girls by study year and supplement group[*^1^*](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}

                   Genital or breast stage(calcium group, placebo group)[*^2^*](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}   Pubic hair stage(calcium group, placebo group)***^2^***                                                                   
  ------- -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------- --------
                   *% of participants*                                                                          *% of participants*                                                                                                       
  Boys                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Y1     40, 40   90, 80                                                                                       10, 20                                                    0, 0     0, 0     0, 0     100, 98   0, 3     0, 0     0, 0     0, 0
   Y2     40, 40   70, 68                                                                                       25, 23                                                    5, 10    0, 0     0, 0     95, 95    5, 1     5, 1     0, 0     0, 0
   Y3     40, 40   53, 58                                                                                       35, 23                                                    10, 18   3, 3     0, 0     83, 85    15, 13   0, 0     0, 0     0, 0
   Y4     40, 40   53, 60                                                                                       25, 25                                                    13, 8    10, 8    0, 0     60, 65    30, 23   5, 5     8, 8     0, 0
   Y6     36, 37   8, 14                                                                                        31, 32                                                    33, 22   19, 19   8, 14    22, 30    25, 24   19, 19   28, 19   7, 8
  Girls                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
   Y1     40, 40   80, 93                                                                                       15, 8                                                     5, 0     0, 0     0, 0     80, 85    15, 13   5, 3     0, 0     0, 0
   Y2     40, 39   73, 85                                                                                       8, 10                                                     15, 3    5, 3     0, 0     70, 82    13, 13   13, 3    5, 3     0, 0
   Y3     40, 40   48, 65                                                                                       25, 15                                                    13, 18   15, 3    0, 0     63, 75    15, 10   13, 10   8, 5     3, 0
   Y4     38, 40   21, 25                                                                                       37, 38                                                    16, 18   13, 15   13, 5    49, 47    22, 32   16, 13   14, 8    0, 0
   Y6     37, 38   6, 0                                                                                         6, 5                                                      8, 16    53, 50   28, 29   14, 0     6, 16    28, 41   36, 30   17, 14
   Y8     38, 33   0, 0                                                                                         0, 0                                                      11, 6    29, 24   58, 70   0, 0      6, 0     6, 12    30, 35   52, 54

Y1, baseline; Y2--8, the year of follow-up relative to Y1.

The data are the percentage of participants assessed in the calcium and placebo groups in each Tanner stage.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study has shown that 12 mo of calcium carbonate supplementation before puberty had a long-term effect on the pattern of adolescent height growth in Gambian boys, which suggests an earlier pubertal growth spurt and resultant greater achieved height in midadolescence, followed by an earlier cessation of growth and shorter adult stature. The calcium supplement had advanced the age of peak height velocity of boys by 7.4 mo, despite no apparent differences in the passage through the Tanner stages of genital and pubic hair development. Height velocity itself was also not affected, which indicated that the supplementation effects were attributable to a shortened period of prepubertal growth coupled with earlier growth cessation rather than to a more rapid and accentuated pubertal transit. These data are in line with the general observation that children with earlier puberty are taller during childhood but shorter as adults, which reflects the earlier cessation of growth ([@bib16], [@bib17]). The results of this Gambian study in boys, therefore, lend support to previous studies that have suggested an influence of childhood calcium intake on pubertal maturation and adolescent height growth ([@bib5], [@bib6]).

In the girls, no effects of the calcium supplement were found on growth and maturation, in contrast with studies in other populations that have suggested advancements in the timing of menarche and in adult stature associated with childhood calcium consumption ([@bib6]--[@bib8]). In addition, significant sex-by-supplement interactions on height growth were noted at year 6 and year 14 with the sexes combined, which suggests that the effect was specific to the boys, although the difference between the sexes in growth tempo was not significant in the SITAR analysis. However, it is possible that the lack of an effect in the girls reflected that they were closer than the boys to their pubertal growth spurt when supplementation started, because inclusion in the study was based on chronologic age. Thus, the study leaves open the question of whether boys and girls differ in their long-term response to prepubertal calcium supplementation.

There was some evidence that the calcium supplement had also altered the pattern of adolescent growth in weight in the boys but not in BMI in either sex. An earlier pubertal growth spurt is a risk factor for central adiposity and obesity in young adulthood ([@bib17]--[@bib19]), whereas lower obesity rates have been associated with higher calcium intakes ([@bib20]). However, the results of this study suggest that there was no long-term effect of the calcium supplement on adiposity and that the weight gain of the boys in both the calcium and placebo groups was in proportion to their height growth. Certainly, there was a close association between height and weight tempo, and to a lesser extent between height and weight size, in boys. These associations were weaker in girls, but this may have reflected the effect of pregnancy and lactation on their weight growth curves after menarche.

We reported previously that calcium carbonate supplementation in these Gambian children was associated with increased forearm bone mineral density and altered plasma calciotropic hormone concentrations that persisted for ≥12--24 mo after supplementation was withdrawn ([@bib9]--[@bib11]). The effects of the calcium supplement on their growth, as described here, were delayed, appearing only some years after supplementation stopped. This suggests that the intervention had stimulated the activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, which occurs several years before the appearance of visible pubertal signs and the growth spurt, the latter being driven by insulin-like growth factor I ([@bib21], [@bib22]). This possibility is supported by a calcium supplementation study of prepubertal girls in which delayed effects on the timing of menarche were noted ([@bib6]) and by reports of elevated plasma concentrations of insulin-like growth factor I concentrations in boys and girls supplemented with calcium carbonate ([@bib23]) and milk ([@bib24], [@bib25]).

At the start of supplementation, the children in this cohort were small for their age relative to Western references in terms of both weight and height ([@bib11]). Also, as expected from previous studies in this population ([@bib26], [@bib27]), the children experienced puberty later than children in Western countries. The mean age of peak height velocity was 16.4 y for boys and 13.1 y for girls, which contrasts with estimates, for example, in the United States (boys/girls: 13.6/11.5 y) ([@bib28]), Canada (boys/girls: 13.4/11.8 y) ([@bib29]), and Switzerland (boys/girls: 14.5/12.5 y) ([@bib30]). In addition, the mean age of menarche of the girls in this Gambian cohort was 15 y, compared with ∼12.5 y in the United States and Britain ([@bib31], [@bib32]). It is possible, therefore, that the effect of the calcium supplement seen in this study was a reflection of the poor nutritional status and delayed puberty of the Gambian children and may not be evident in well-nourished populations.

In conclusion, these data for Gambian children with low calcium intakes, poor childhood growth, and delayed puberty suggest that calcium supplementation in late childhood had influenced the subsequent pattern of height growth in adolescence and final adult stature, with proportional effects on weight. The effects of the calcium carbonate supplement were observed only in boys, but a sex-by-supplement interaction could not be confirmed. The study involved only a small group of individuals and the findings could have arisen by chance. The results therefore need to be replicated in larger cohorts. In addition, there may have been effects of the calcium supplement on skeletal mineral content, shape, and architecture that were not addressed in this study. However, the observed effects on age of peak height velocity (7.4 mo earlier) and adult height (3.5 cm shorter) were of sufficient magnitude to raise concerns that calcium supplementation of Gambian children may have had unintended consequences by shortening the period of prepubertal growth and reducing adult height. International dietary recommendations are currently set to ensure that growth and bone mineral accretion are not limited by a lack of calcium and are based on data derived from populations with higher habitual intakes and different genetic, dietary, lifestyle, and environmental backgrounds than the children described here. In common with our recent findings in Gambian mothers and infants of unexpected outcomes of calcium supplementation in pregnancy, namely greater maternal bone loss in the subsequent lactation and no apparent benefit for bone mineral accretion of the infant ([@bib33], [@bib34]), this study cautions against the application of calcium dietary recommendations between populations without supporting evidence.
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